
M18 FAP180-0X
M18 FUEL™ POLISHER

No load speed (rpm) 360 - 2200

Disc diameter (mm) 180

Spindle size M 14

Standard equipment
Polishing backing pad, dust
screen, bale handle, AVS
side handle

Kit included No batteries supplied, No
charger supplied, HD Box

Article Number 4933451552

www.milwaukeetool.eu

Cordless polisher with 8 position variable speed selection
ranging from 360 - 2200 rpm

Outstanding run time to polish one full size car per battery
charge (on moderate to good paint, light scratches)

Maximum polishing accessory diameter of 180 mm

Constant speed electronics with soft start for smooth start up

Removable dust screen to prevent debris ingress, prolonging
motor life

Rubber overmold gear case for increased comfort, especially
when working with the tool vertically

Lock-on function provides more comfortable use when
polishing for longer periods

3 position bale handle for improved tool control

Line-lock-out function to prevent automatic start up after
battery change

Brushless POWERSTATE® motor to deliver the ultimate
mobility in car polishing

REDLINK PLUS™ intelligence system delivers an advanced
digital overload protection for tool and battery and uniquely
enhances the tool performance under load

REDLITHIUM™ battery pack provides superior pack
construction, electronics and fade-free performance to deliver
more run time and more work over pack life

Flexible battery system: works with all MILWAUKEE® M18™
batteries
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